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commercial series

K150
This feature-rich brewer is perfect for 
small to medium-sized environments

The Keurig® K150: Designed for small to medium-sized 
enviroments, and built durable to perform day in and day out, the 
K150 delivers coffee everyone will love.

SATISFY EVERY TASTE: FIVE BREW SIZES 
choose from five different brew sizes —  
4 oz., 6 oz., 8 oz., 10 oz. or 12 oz. From strong to 
milder brewed beverages. Because tastes differ.

HARD WORKER: COMMERCIAL GRADE
This brewer is a rugged machine, built to 
commercial specifications and Ul-approved for 
home and commercial use.

AT YOuR SERVIcE: NSF CERtIFIED
rugged and sanitary; this brewer has passed 
extensive testing and analysis of the National 
sanitation Foundation.

TOucH AND GO: tOuChSCREEN INtERFACE
Thanks to an advanced full color touchscreen interface — with 
adjustable brew temperature, programmable auto on/off settings 
and auto off feature — you can walk through brewing instructions, 
step by step, in three different user-selected languages.

REmOVE AND FILL: REMOVABLE DRIP 
tRAY FOR EASY tRAVEL MuG uSE
The drip tray is designed for easy cleanup and 
versatility. it slides out of the way to accommodate 
travel mugs. Plus, it’s dishwasher safe.

DRAIN AND STORE: DRAINABLE  
INtERNAL hOt WAtER tANK
You can’t get this from a home brewer. only Keurig® 
commercial brewers offer the option to easily drain  
and remove water from the internal hot water tank 
for transport and storage. 

Engineered for 
Continuous Use

Engineered for 
Continuous Use

FuLFILLING OpTIONS: 
PLuMBED (K150P)  
Go the direct route with the K150P — it’s direct-plumbed to 
your water supply for back-to-back brewing all day long.

POuR-OVER WAtER RESERVOIR (K150) 
Go big with the K150 — with a 90 oz., easy to fill, removable 
Water reservoir, you can make up to 18 cups before refilling. 

Keurig®  
commercial  
brewers

b140  
a mainstay of small 
environments. 

b130  
Designed for the hospitality 
industry, the B130 is the 
ideal choice for hotel  
in-room brewing.  

b200  
Perhaps our most versatile 
brewer, the B200 is 
ideal for medium-sized 
environments. 

b3000se  
Designed for large 
environments and 
foodservice locations,  
the full-featured B3000se 
is ideal for break rooms, 
employee cafeterias and 
client coffee service. 

K150  
This brewer has all the 
features to serve small to 
medium-sized offices and 
foodservice locations.

For more information, visit us online or  
call toll free 1-888-cuP-brew (287-2739)
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Keurig Brewed®

Keurig® K-Cup® packs. The coffee you love. 

Flavor in. 
Oxygen out.
An air tight seal ensures coffee 
remains fresh and delicious.

Always fresh. 
The finest beans selected, 
roasted, ground and measured 
to exacting specifications.

What brings out the 
flavor you love? 
The ideal brewing environment 
inside, the perfect grind, 
advanced filtration and water 
at the optimum pressure and 
temperature.

Your perfect cup.
With over 250 varieties from 
which to choose, your perfect 
cup is just seconds away.

Keurig Brewed® is our 
promise. Since the 

beginning, we’ve been 
dedicated to the art 

and science of bringing 
you the coffee you 
love, every time.

 Always look for 
the Keurig 

Brewed® seal. 

Your brewer
here 

Keurig offers more than 250 varieties of 
gourmet coffee, tea, hot cocoa, iced and 
specialty beverages. 

cHOOSE.
It’s never been easier to brew the 
perfect cup of coffee in under a 
minute. 

BREW.
the coffee, tea, hot cocoa, iced and 
specialty beverages you love. Easy, 
convenient and quick, with no mess to 
clean up. 

ENjOY.®

liFT the Handle and place 
K-cup® pack

Place mug and 
close the Handle

selecT one of FiVe cup sizes 
(4 oz., 6 oz., 8 oz., 10 oz. or 12 oz.) 
and press the BreW button

share The love: 250+ VARIEtIES 

Why should everyone fill their cups 
from the same old boring pot when 
they can have a choice? There are over 
250 varieties of coffee, tea, hot cocoa, 
iced and specialty beverages available 
from the world’s finest coffee and 
tea brands. so you can stock as many 
varieties as you want. With Keurig, 
everyone can brew the coffee they love. 

1

3

2
KeUriG is NoT jUsT aBoUT GreaT coFFee. 
iT’s aBoUT THe WaY GreaT coFFee is maDe. 
Keurig has redefined brewing by combining state-of-the-art 
brewer technology with our unique K-cup® pack. Within the 
K-cup® system are all of the essential elements for brewing 
a single, perfect cup of coffee. so you get the coffee and 
specialty beverages you love, from a selection of over 250 
varieties. But what you don’t get is waste, mess or fuss.  
it’s that simple.
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